anti-aging treatment

USER GUIDE & OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

Includes important safety information. Read all instructions before using device. Save these instructions.
The newest revolution in skincare. Anti-aging? Wrinkles? Fine Lines? Pigmentation problems? Sun damage? These are a few of the many skincare problems that people battle everyday. Your needs touch my heart. Skin problems are among my many lifetime issues. Finally, we have wonderful answers to troubled skin questions. reVive™ Light Therapy offers cutting-edge technology for every skin type, age and tone. When you use kathy ireland® Skincare by reVive™ Light Therapy, we believe the results will astound you!

We believe that our devices, which are FDA cleared, make a powerful difference in achieving the results we all seek in skincare. reVive™ Light Therapy is a result of our amazing passion and our great promise—to help you find your most beautiful you.

Thank you for experiencing our incredible products.

Congratulations,

Kathy Ireland

revivelighttherapy.com
kathyireland.com
System Includes:

- Goggles
- Device
- Power Supply
Important Safeguards

**Do not** operate Device where it could come into contact with water.

**Do not** use Device if Power Supply has fallen into water or been damaged in any way.

**Stop** using Device immediately if you think it is defective. Please contact LED Technologies immediately by calling Customer Service at (800) 337-9565.

**Do not** bend or abuse the wire of the Power Supply, as this can cause electrical shock and problems.

**Do not** attempt to take Device apart. Device is not serviceable by the user. This will void the warranty.

---

Precautions

**Always** unplug Power Supply from wall outlet when not in use.

**Do not** store Device in sun or location with high temperatures, as this may cause damage to plastic casing.

**Use only** the supplied Power Supply.
Cautions

Do not use Device on infants and young children without physician approval.

Do not shine Device lights directly into the eyes.

Discontinue use if Device overheats or becomes uncomfortably hot to your skin.

Do not use Device if your skin is light sensitive or you are currently using medication that may cause sensitivity of skin to light.

Ask your Doctor prior to using if you:
• Are pregnant or suspect you may be pregnant
• Are taking drugs known to cause light sensitivity
• Have any suspicious or cancerous lesions.

Contact your Doctor if you have any medical questions regarding use of this Device.

Contact your Doctor if you suspect that you have had a negative reaction from using this Device.
reVive™ Light Therapy for Anti-Aging

This is a handheld light emitting diode (LED) Device that emits energy for use in dermatology, for the treatment of fine lines, wrinkles and skin pigmentation. The Device delivers natural light energy in the Infrared, Deep Red, Red and Amber spectrums that are proven to reduce and/or reverse fine lines and wrinkles. The Device treatment time is controlled by the operator. There are no user settings or adjustments.

Assembly Instructions

1. Unpack your reVive™ Light Therapy Device.
2. Plug Power Supply into Device.
3. Plug Power Supply into wall outlet.
4. Press power button to turn on and off.
Operating Instructions

1. Wash and clean face prior to use.
3. Plug Power Supply into a wall outlet and turn on Device.
4. Place Device head within ¼” distance from the skin, over the desired treatment area.
5. Leave the light on the treatment area for a minimum of 3 minutes. Do not move or wave Device across the treatment area.
6. Use a clock or timer to time your treatments if desired.
7. Move Device to the next treatment area and repeat steps 5-7.
8. Press the power button to turn the unit off.
10. Unit will automatically shut off in case Device exceeds desired temperature. Let unit cool for a few minutes and begin treatment again.
Light Sensitivity Test

Test yourself for light sensitivity prior to using on your face:
1. Power on your Device.
2. Place Device light head on or within ¼” distance from the skin over your forearm for 3 minutes.
3. After 3 minutes, check the area. If area has turned red and lasts for more than 2 hours, your skin is light sensitive. Discontinue use and contact Customer Service at (800) 337-9565.

Maintenance & Cleaning

Maintenance:
1. This is a medical Device. It is important to keep it clean.
2. There are no “user” serviceable parts in Device.
3. Device includes only an On/Off switch. All settings are set at the factory.
4. Use only supplied Power Supply.

Cleaning:
1. Turn Device off and unplug from any power source.
2. Wipe the tops of LEDs with alcohol wipes.
3. Clean handle with damp cloth or rubbing alcohol.
4. Allow to dry completely before using.
Troubleshooting

1. **System not turning on:**
   a. Is power cord pushed firmly into outlet?
   b. Is power cord pushed firmly into handle?
   c. Is On/Off button turned on?
   d. If Device still does not turn on, call Customer Service at (800) 337-9565.

2. **System shuts off automatically:**
   a. If Device gets too hot, it is designed to shut off automatically to avoid damage to electrical parts.
      * Make sure ventilation holes on back are not covered or blocked.
   b. Allow Device to cool down for several minutes, then attempt to turn Device on again.
   c. If Device continues to shut down, please contact Customer Service at (800) 337-9565.

3. **Some lights appear to not be on:**
   a. The infrared (IR) light spectrum is not visible to the human eye. These lights will look as if they are not on, but are operating properly.
Traveling With Device Outside the United States

Power Supply is designed for USA standard 110V power outlets. When traveling outside the USA, you will need to check the local power requirements and use the appropriate power adapter and/or converter.

Customer Service

You can reach LED Technologies’ Customer Service by calling (800) 337-9565, Monday-Friday, 7:30am-5:00pm, Mountain Standard Time. Customer Service can also be reached by e-mail at customerservice@ledtechnologies.com.

Disclaimer

This product is not intended to diagnose, cure or prevent disease. LED Technologies makes no claims, representations or warranties regarding the ability of this product to cure any physical, skin or mental condition. A qualified health professional should be consulted with regard to any condition requiring medical attention.
Replacement Parts

The following lost or damaged parts can be purchased as replacement items directly from LED Technologies by calling Customer Service at (800) 337-9565.

1. Power Supply
2. Goggles

Stay Connected

As a valued customer, when you register your Device at revivelighttherapy.com, you will automatically be kept informed and be able to participate in exclusive offers, VIP discounts, new product previews, and the opportunity to earn free products through new product trials.

Product Representation

reVive™ Light Therapy is constantly improving its products with the latest technology. As a result, the actual product may differ from the product shown in images on the packaging and in this user guide.
Warranty

LED Technologies warrants that this product will be free from defects in materials and workmanship for 1 year from the date of purchase by the original owner. This warranty covers the original purchaser only and is not assignable or transferable to another party. Register your warranty online at revivelighththerapy.com or by calling Customer Service at (800) 337-9565.